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Curtain Wall Project 5-Year Plan Press Release 

January 22, 2018 Update 

Parkway Towers’ Board of Managers-with great input from owners, residents, the Building Management team, 

and outside consultants-has made significant strides towards reaching our 2020 vision of a new curtainwall. As 

we continue to gather information and refine the project, the past year has seen the following accomplishments: 

● June-November 2016: The Board of Managers bid for the first phase, Design Phase, of the curtainwall 

project. After interviewing and evaluating architectural firms, the Board selected Gastinger-Walker (G/W) 

to work on the initial design and costs phase; G/W presented design options and initial cost projections 

(approx. $6mil) to the Board and owners November 2016. 

● 1st Quarter 2017: The Board of Managers met and brainstormed with owners/residents for input 

resulting in four categories: governance, communication, public relations, and finance 

● 2nd Quarter 2017:  Finance was (and will be) the hot topic for discussion! The Board is diligently 

searching and exploring financing options which included speaking with individual banks, looking for 

better investment opportunities, continuing to save more than projected in our Reserves, and getting 

more information on PACE bonds, HERO, and KCP&L rebate opportunities.  The plan currently calls for 

saving $2mil through HOA increases and additional cost savings in other areas; potentially borrowing 

$2mil (which requires ownership vote); and a special assessment of $2mil. We are on target for the 

savings; however, a bylaws change was voted down last year and there will be another vote at some 

point.  If not successful, the special assessment will be for the amount remaining after the savings. 

● 3rd Quarter 2017: The Board also determined to survey owners to see where people were in terms of 

how they would finance the special assessment. 88 owners’ responded and since owners could select 

multiple options, the total will not add up to 88 (100%): 

 57 owners selected-  “I will handle payment of my own assessment”;  

 25 owners selected-  “I’d like the Board to bring in lending institutions for personal loan  
 consultation”; and  

 60 owners selected-  “I will approve a plan to permit the Board to borrow money presuming I like            
 the terms”.  

● 4th Quarter 2017: The Board of Managers worked closely with the Building Manager to review and 

update key phases of the project. Rich Birks, auditor, looked at the projected assessment amounts and 

shared a table showing the amounts based on several levels of probability related to collection.  

The homeowner’s association of Parkway Towers is well managed. It recognizes the safety, security and well-

being of its owners and residents. Its plan allows for the comfort and financial stability of its owners. We welcome 

prospective buyers to join our exciting revitalization plan. 


